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IDEES 0FAÎLL GOODS !rai anu inimn. BEÉ-â-SKS:
----- ------ 1500 acres in extent under an organizer

and manager whom all pronounce first- 
rate. Yet, in spite ® these advantages 
and appliances, commercial success I 
doubtful, and meanwhile the great

The Pare Air mm*-- «4lnvil«—Winnipeg1» rymple farm in Dakota has been broken

asLiSr-war'
It S time >tll. w*™ ii |

Canada should gee“tBfe Northwest. To- j fog Upon their own farms? If this proves 
morrow the Northwest will be the great to be the case, our respect for the fanner
granary; before long,this string of prov- wi“Qbe ™S0cdmight be disconcerted by 
inces from ocean to ocean really holds to- tbat the religious sentiment has
gethei,- it -mnet'be the seat'of power. The ^ome with the settler to the Northwest in 
journey, though long, is'not tedious, at force apparently undimintihed, and is journey, z B *> manifested (though provisionally perhaps)
least by the lakes, Jpe Canadian Pacific under the forms. In Winnipeg the
boats are splendid; the Athabasca• to a 4 churches are, for a city of yesterday, nu- 
paragon of comfort afloat. As the train I merous and costly; in that of Sk John, the 
shoots out upon the ptairie the vastnees Anglican service is most beautifully per-îïfaSi- LatNimM: SJsEJwrBSBi*.
purity, of the air at once teU federation of -three religious colleges, Bo
th,, traveler that he is entering a man catholic, anglican and presbyterian,
-—- xü
ing out with lull effect the dark lute of the takej with tbe protestant prelate in 
prairie, is followed, In that clear atmoa- tile-examinations. Perhaps thsee plains 
phere. by night of starlight as brilliant as may hereafter be the scene of a union of 

. i ^ T^ain* aavA birth the churches. Aa the race mores west-that which on Chaldems plam. 8ave blrth ward, nbt only do old world tuition and
to astronomy. This, thqpurtty of the au, gyn^nHon lose their force, but the specn- 
and the long, level horizon might- remind 1 (stive ■dogmas which divide the sections of 
ns of descriptions of Zahara ; but beneath Christendom from each other, and which

gardens of the earth, and the destined seat I iuto ^significance, while practical moral- 
of great civilization. It is a thought of I jfy becomes all in all. 
reasonable pride to ah' Englishman who is [ Many questions about the future crowd

• ssr^as:
essential features ..be English. Orators What, for example, will be the effect of 
have talked of the morning dram of Eng- l)ving on a boundless plain, and never see- 
land following with its beat the sun in hie ibg a hill or dale, on the -esthetic charac-
——s »• w - *7 jfc£

bayonet gleams, no sentmel e I romantic by their moantains, and a oom- 
tread is heard ; yet race, character, Ian. I mnnityhwMch,reads has Alps in literature,
auage, literature, institutions, will form *d draws from other source of poetry 
guage, 1 I and romance. Bat there would be no end
foundations of a British empire Which, an. ”s.iecuUtion6 of this kind.
like empires fyeld by the sword, is destined I jt ja true that the dominion bought the 
never to pass away. I lknd of a company whose exclusive charter

Winnipeg, the great Mid almost mu*aîcu- I fo^ at)oUt as ranch moral validity as the 
loua, though the unfinished, with hersions pQ^’g grant to Spain of everything equth 
of sudden growth, the alternation of fine ^ the equator. But it could not buy the 
buildings with shanties in her hastily- j guttlers who were to people the land, and 
erected streets, her well‘furnished stores, I without whom thé land would be of no 
bet excellent club, h^r swarm of adventur- | va^ue ‘whatever. , .The dominion had a 
ous spirits, commercial and protesmonal, r|ght, of. course/to reimbursment and to 
her inevitable boom,its inevitable collapse, fair assessment for federal purposes; other- 
the moral consequences of the boom and ^j86 surely the land onght to have been 
the commercial consequences of the ool- morally As a trust for its inhabitants,
lapse now apparent to the éye in bus- as ar privy fund to be spent by
pended undertakings, prominent the dominion government or the other
which is a magnificent but untenanted ,hq- I provinces on schemes of their own without 
tel. It is remarkable, hpweyer, that after reference to the special interests of the 
all this gambling, and gathering together Northwest. It can never have been in- 
of gamblers, though there is said to be a tended by the mother country that these 
strong passion for pleasure, which fills to# free communities should be placed on a 
pockets of livery men, there is no visible fower footing thaB their partners. It ean 
rowdyism ; the streets are perfetly free ^y^r have been intended that they should 
from it, even when filled with the young ^ Seated as semi dependencies and not as 
men at night. , I foil members of the confederation. It can

That the Northwest was a most magnm- never gave been intended, to borrow Mr. 
cent country for wheat, and for cereals ^orqaay’a metaphor, that one of the sis- 
generally, could never be doubted ; all I 8h0nld be poorly fed and confined to 
doubt at any rate must vanish from the t^e kitchen while the others were faring 
mind of any one who beholds its seas of I 8amptuously in the dining-room. Eu- 
waving grain. That the wheat is of the ^bwed foy nature with a magnificent do- 
very finest qu»liti .is also an admitted fact. main> the provinoe of Manitoba has hardly 

That the climate is healthy,, every.face aQ acre 0f land which, she can call 
bears witness. The summer air is delicious, ^er own to save her from direct tax]
and the nights are always cool. • - The ation The offer made to her of $ _ r

doubthethnrra64To=, ^act^t.e,l^er INTEBCOLONHL MMÀÏ
that owing to the dryness of the air they I ^ ^at is done .^cannot be undone, but 
do not feel the cold in winter. That they hlnceforth Jt will be necessary to treat 
do not feel it so much as they would feel Manitoba, and all provinces to be hereafter 
damp cold may be; yet forty below *evo | carved out of the Northwest, in the matter 
must be felt, especially in a slight frame 0| and in all other matters, as mem-
house, or a house built, as some absurdly ber8 cf the confederation, entitled to a full 
are, wdth the towers and *na°8ar.8 equality of rights.
Italy and Southern France. Thq winter I with regard to the prospects of the 
is at least six months long. ,r Success j Q^adian Pacific railway as a government 
then must depend on the result °f | eikterprise, the anti continental policy of 
a battle between soil and climate, to K^içk that undertaking is the instrument, 
decide which in fav’or of thé country, cheap I Bad the relation of the policy to the inter
fuel is an absolute necessity. W-pcnce is I e^8 0£ ^he aristocratic enemies of demo- 
cheap fuel td-.be obtained ? That is-the CI.aCy jn England, and those of the Cana- 
vital problem which seems not eved yet to dian people respectively, the convictions 
be finally solved. Of lignite there is plenty, rQpoatedly expressed in these papers re- 
and some of ft is of superior quality, but majn unchanged. But the nation has 
the best of it is not equal to coal ; a fire ^ecn persuaded to try the experiment, and 
made of it will not keep in all night. In a ^ experiment must now be tried, 
few thousand years no doubt, if the people A Bystanbeb.
will have patience, thé lignite will turn to 
coal. Anthracite has been, found, but it is 
said to be too hard and. to fly to pieces.
The problem, once more, Is not yet finally I 
solved. In the meantime the settlers im- |

toil miTHF TORONTO WORLD, j and •8ree withour correzpondent that it is
lnC lunwmv I no part of the Issue.

On this understanding we are willing to 
close the correspondence with the letters 
of this morning.
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Mr. Potlphar Hill's gnaw.
The Industrial exhibition now being 

held has developed into a great success. 
That success is due in the main to three 
things : the public who have paid freely to 

Bub- I See it ; the directors and officers who have 
Worked hard to make it attractive ; and 

I the press who have given it publicity.
________ . I toad any one of these been wanting the

Ordinl^ecmm^rctaladverti^nte 6 cento.] *ow would h»vt been a failure. As far

Monetary advertisement».................  jit oefito. | „ the press is concerned they are about
- — ......  , tick of, doing any more missionary work :
“ 10 entg, bi former years the association gave the 

ACondemned ad'rërüseinento a oent a word. papers advertising sufficient to pay for 
Deaths, mondâmes and births to cento. dinners of the reporters that
or retutingnoSoesiand tor preferred positions. I m-e kept on ther grounds to write up the 

Address all temn.nnleati.nl i THE I affair; but this year Mr. Potiphar Hill, 
WORLD, Twenty He manager, has come to the conclusion

- jijiiil the show does not want any more ad- 

FRIO AY MORNING. SEPT. 19, t8&. 1 certUing. that any way the papers are such
" I fools as to do it for nothing, and that 

s |. whatever is to be spent in this line ought 
of fence bills and mis-

DAYID BRAIN, Esq., - 
SAML. TREES, Esq.,
e2".,c! Blacfett I^nsm, 

Esq., M. P. P„ John 
McDonald, Beq.

OFFICE; 18 KING ST. BAST, TORONTO

MMMCKirTioN utih
Four Months.... >LOO
One Month.......

No charge tor elty .delivery or postage, 
senptions payable U advance.

President. 
Vloe-PresldenL 

McLean Howard, 
Esq.,K. Chisholm, 

Glnty, Esq., D. Mitchell exhib
ySUITABLE FOR25 A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 
Richmond Hill and North Toronto.

Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com
merce; in New York—Importers <6 Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.
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A FINE LINE OF GOODS. -SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office1 is now 
open. _____Financial statements as reading 

matter................... — — — *• •* ..
a bo

00X^00. Gentlemen desiring a Stylish Fall Sait 
at a low price should give nt^g^all.STOCK BROKERS. »

It is a remarkabl, 
time when the de] 

at its w

Members of the Term to Stock Exchange!
lay and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto. Montreal, New York A. MACDONALD, trade was 
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STOCK EXCHANGES, mills, was
Also execute orders an the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

PRESS FOR SALE.

The double cylinder Hoe m«*tne •» I to go in the way 
whirl! The World Is now printed. I itad;ng posters.

WU1 print n sheet Sl xti Inches er any- I Thore j, juet a tendency on the part of

SSsSSSS: writ;I what ought to be an agricultural and in- 
I dustrial exposition into a jim-crack show.

355 YONGE STREET, Opp. Elm. JHudson's Bay Stock bought lor sash or on 
eDiSy’eable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
vnr
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Member ef Tereate Stock ExckangeiThe Dominion Government and the J .
Boundary Award,1 l

One ot the important statements made 1 Jn Bpite of the all-pervading worship of 
by Mr. Mowat in his Queen’s park speech L le a]migbty dollar, true self-denying phil- 
was that the dominion government at first I anthrophy still exists. Mr. Alfred Perry, 
greed to join in the reference of the dis- j aij^j>Ugh far from rich, has personally 

pute to the Privy council, so as to secure a I borne the expenses of the inquiry into the 
settlement of the northern as well as the I 8Mfjty 0( Mrs. Lynam ; sod now that he 
western boundary, and that -it afterwards I w far been successful, has taken 
backed out of the agreement without I another case in hand, viz.: that of Mrs. 
assigning any reason for doing so. The I gberiff. This trusting woman had such 
first part of this statement is borne ont by I jajtb jn her clergyman as to grant him 
the recently distributed printed copy of I pg^,. 0f attorney. The reverend gentle- 
coiTesjtondeiice on the boundary question I man showed his high appreciation of this 
laid last session before the dominion by gonfimog her in Longue Pointe 
parliament. I lunatic asylum, with what motive we leave

The joint case between Ontario- and I the reader to imagine. Mr. Perry has 
Manitoba was agreed upon by Attorney-1 written to Mrs. Sheriff’s sister, asking her 
Generals Mowat and Miller in December, j pgtitqon in the case. We hope the out-
1883. The ratification of this agreement o{ Mr- Perry’s action in rescuing
by the governments of Ontario and Mani- I tj,ege unfortunate women will be the 
toba, respectively, took place in January, I thorough overhauling of a system which
1884. During the latter month an order- ^hes such outrages possible, and the 
in-conneil was passed by the Ontario gov- I pQ^hment of those who perpetrated the 
ernment, on the recommendation of the at- ] crdme 
torney-general, proposing to the dominion 
government an extension of the reference 
to the privy council so as to take in the

A Montrealer’s Phtlanthrephy. British America Assurance Bn tidings.
Boys and sells on commission Stocks, Bauds 
end Debentures. Orders from the eonntir will 
receive prompt attention. ___________ Light Running X

0 •^OIICI T® MniAVNtf.

Tenders will be received by registered post 
addressed tb the City Engineer up to 3 o’clock 
p.m. of the lOtfi day of September, 1884, for 
he construction ef sewers and block pave
ments on the following streets ; Huron street 
Sussex avenue , to Bloor, Lane between 
Berkeley and Ontario' streets, Sydenham 
street to Wilton avenue, Here’s Lane Spadina 
avenue to west terminas, Crawford street.

beats, no qesirable 

RIGINAL. L.Ate,o
|y|ERITS a Trial. 

^ASILY LEARNED. 

IMPLE.

ismarck avenue 
is, Lane between 
Viiton avenue to

street to M1U>< 
street tô east te 

Yonge and Victoria stn 
Gould, Lane between Niagara and Walnut 
Streets, south end to Garrison creek. Lane be

tween Front and Esplanade, Scott street to 
east terminus, Sussex avenue, St George 
street to Huron street Lane west; of Yonge 
street Grenville street to Yonge street 
avenus. Ane between Mutual ana Jarvis, 
Shuter street to Jarvis, L*ae between Jarvis 
and George streets, Shuter and Jarvis. Cedar 
block runaways—Amelia street Parliament 
street to Sack ville street. JFrontstreet Church 
street to Yonge street St Patrick street, 
Denison avenue to Bathurst street Cobble 
atone pavement—Lane from Church to West 
Market Square between King and Colbome 
streets. Specifications and tonne of tender 
can be obtained at the City Engineer's Office 
on and after tire 9th day qt September. A de
posit in cash or a marked cheque payable to ; 
the order of the City Treasurer for a sum of 
not less than 5 per cent on the value ot the 
work tendered for under >1000 and 2} per 
cent over that amount must accompany each 
and every tender, otherwise it will not be 
entertained. All tenders must bear the bona 

signatures of the contractor and Ms 
sureties (see specification) or they will be 
ruled .out as informât The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender. JOHN TURNER,

Chairman Committee on Works.
, Committee Room, Toronto, Sept 1,1884. 5
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N VINCIBLE.I V
T»e City Clergy.

QONVENIENT,

IT IS THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

To the Editor of the World. 
points in dispute between Ontario and the I gm. j chanced to listen last night to 
dominion as well as those in dispute be- I oharles Watts’ lecture wherein he labored 
tween Ontario and Manitoba. This pro- to de8troy the Christian hope of a future
posai was submitted to the minister of life jjj, cold and cheerless theory on
justice, and on his recommendation »n this subject has no attractions for me; bat 

' order-iu council was in March passed by I ^ tbe cjose 0f the lecture he made a very 
the dominion government assenting to the seriona charge against our city clergy 
extended reference, which I think they cannot afford to over-

The recommendation of Sir Alexander | The lecture being concluded the
Campoell states that in his opinion “ it is i chairman offered, the platform to anyone 
desirable to settle, now and forever, the who wished to controvert it. Christianity

- ïi-Cÿiand that in his belief the ease, as agreed ^ ignorance, and, by the nonsence he 
upon by the two provincial governments, talked> to bring a keen tense of ehame to 
“will afford such material as is available those in the audience who sympathised 
for the purpose referred to.” “The sulh ^‘^^gh
mission of the further questions, the re- and fwal<io him the justice to say a very 
port goes on to say, “would seem expe- I coarteous reply ; but he said the
dient and opportune, and the minister of clergymen of Toronto °ugbt to
justice to of opinion that it is desirable if be ^as o{ Jych they were the
their lordships (of the privy council) so I -d guardians, to persons not qualified to 
please, that their deoision should cover the I 5ebate these great subjects properly. It 
additional ground referred to in the do- was either because they did not believe in 

, ., ,, ,i,,, *ue I what they preached, or were afraid tospatch under consideration —that u t brin it ^ the test of discussion. If they 
one containing Mr, Mowat’s proposal, oy I u0^ choose to meet hiip at his lectures,
adopting this report o1 the mmUter of he waa willing he said to meet them in
justice the dominion government affirmed ‘^“^nd tumUUted'te
the expediency of this mode of deriing auc’h a challenge as this un responded
with the dispute. Mr. Christopher Bob- tQ j ,bou]d be sorry indeed if many of 
inson and Mr. Hugh McMahon were sent the difficulties raised by the lecturer as to

counsel to represent the dominion, the immortality of the soul could not be counsel to repress satisfactorily answered. I think they can,
and if the clergy, whose Wes are devoted 
to the study of these subjects do not 
answer them, who can ? I wish to ask 
them in all seriousness if they
feel that they are doing their 
duty by sitting' quietly in their
libraries while many of their people are 
being drawn away into infidelity by the 
teachings of this skilful English debater. 
The large audience that was present last 
night is sufficient proof of the influence 
this man is exerting in Toronto, and his 
ability is such that if he remains in this 
city many months preaching the gospel of 
unbelief with no one to oppose him, he will 
certainly make it a powerful force amongst 
us. H our ministers, through their 
neglect, allow the minds of their people to 
be poisoned and perverted in this way, 
their guilt will rise up before them on the 
judgment day. Let them study the 
example of the apostle Paul, who was 
“not ashamed of the gospel of Christ,” 
and who was not afraid to meet the philo
sophers of Greece on Mar’s hill, or to 
stand np for his Master in Rome itself.

Believeb.

IIfide

Agent ; A. W. BRAIN, 98 Yonge Street*

FURNITURE SALE
STRE48IFAEE Only Jiff. During the month of August I will offer over 

>10,000 worth of
*The direct route from the Westfor all points 

in New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland,

Ail the popular sea bathing; fishing and 
pleasure resorts iff Canada are along this line.

Pullman oars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and On Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to Bt John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe I»vis or

From Q nebec to Liverpool, Londonderry,
M^rE^H5TîuiOEGH0M’ÂEi
FROM T OROBTTO.

Excursion Tickets good for 6 months. Ap
ply to H- BOURLIER, General Passenger 
Agent, .AJlan Line, corner King and Yonge 
streets.

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
article is 
on the

styles, and every 
manufactured 

premises and 
warranted.

Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains. . .

First-class refreshment rooms *t convenient 
distances

WHITE STAR LINE. JAMES H. SAMO,FATAL MAIL STEAMERS. 189 YONGE STREET. 1-M

A m all the steamers of this line are STRICT
LY; FIRST-CLASS, and without exception 
tb x) handsomest and fastest afloat, Passen 
g ers can take EXCURSION TICKETS with 
t;he certainty of having an equally fine ship 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
is considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon deck or near the screw.

Apply early to the local agents of the line 
or to

A. HENDERSON & Co.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded bÿ fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest 
freight to and from all points 
the Western states.

Ticket, may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the rente and about freight w4 
passenger rates from

!UHâve just opened their new

Furniture Booms.Mr. Newer, and the Late Mr. Law.
for European 

in Canada and!To the Editor of The World.
-------- „ . ... I Sib; It is well known that poor Law
Ptrttheacorihtox0f °0nrW “ dear' aBd they complained to every one in the bank with 
pllt has always been the By standee’s whom he was on terms of intimacy, of the 
theory that the Northwest would be pco tyranny of the acting manager ; and this 
pled mainly by immigration from old Can- |act having been stated the latter gentle- 
ada or from the United States, and so far man once tool a bold step to set himself 
this belief has proved well founded, for I rj„bt before the home management. He 
Canadians with a few -Americans inter- around, I lira, to each clerk, a paper

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.

T. TKT. «TO
GENERAL AGENT 246

23 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

'4M

over as
Why was the case, as originally limited, 
submitted ? And why did the dominion 
government back out of the reference ?

ROBERT B. HOODIE,

R ^CMefBu^rintendetit.
Railway Office, 'Moncton. N. Bl. May 28th 1884.

COLDIE&M’CULLOGHDOMINION EXPRESS GOT ■
LIMITED. «ALT SAFE WORKS,

Toronto Office, No. 60 Church St.
The Hank ef Brlll.h North America and 

Mr. Law.
Canadians with a few Americans , ____ _________
mixed form not only the bulk but thecore j cqntajniDg , nsmber of questions re-

Law, for

vie Operating all lines, and the steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the Bt. Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parte of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re- 

; turns. Co lect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
: O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 

remittances of Currency and Gold Coin, be- 
i‘ tween any two offices of this

and life of the new population. , These fetr-1Dg to htaself and _____
men are pioneers* The Bogush farmer, each of whioh he required an answer, 
especially if he has reached middle age, is ©forks to whom deceased had made
anything but a pioneer ; he is intensely pre. ;ous oomplant, hesitated, stammered, 
conservative as well as portly, and wholly aû(j ga^ that Law had said nothing to 
unused to shifting without the mechanic, them. One clirk, however, being a very 
As to the young Englishmen of the upper but exceedingly conscientious young
class, of whom a good many have been I WOuld mt conceal the facts and he

COALTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The managers of the bank of British 

North America are not unknown to me, and 
fldence in their character leads me to plead 

on their behalf for a suspension of judgment 
In the case of Mr. Law till a fair investigation 
shall have token place. It is plainly impossi
ble for the acting manager to enter into a pub
lic discussion in the absence of his phief; but 
I can assure you that the statements which 
have appeared in your columns respecting the 
treatment of Mr. Law in the bank are in every 
essential particular positively, and as I believe 
truthfully, dehied.

That the bank, being British, employs Eng
lishmen as clerks may be true, but tins seems 
to involve no disparagement of Canadians. 
Englishmen would not feel disparaged by the 
employment ot Canadians in the London 
branch of the bank of Montreal At all events 
the charge of employing English clerks is 
quite distinct, and ought to be kept entirely 
apart from that of maltreating Mr. Law.

Ihavc said that the managers of the bank 
are not unknown to me. Let me add that, as 
my card will assure you, I am not in the re
motest way, connected with the management 
or with this most unhappy affair.

Toronto, Sept, 18.
We take the above to mean that on the 

return of Mr. Grindlay an explanation 
will be made to the public, or at least to 
Mr. Law’s relatives in Britain, and to bis 
friends in this city. The latter are many 
and respectable, and are determined to get 
at the facts. Furthermore, there is a con
viction held by quite a number of persons 
that there is such a thing as ill-treatment 
of clerks by superiors, and these of 
have seized upon the case of Mr. Law to 
air wiiat they considei a real grievance. 
Since the discussion of the Law affair there 
has been marked improvement in the treat
ment of clerks in more than one institution 
in this city. Against the statement of Vi

agers of the bank there is the equal j 
direct assertion of several persons who 
ought to know whereof they have 
in these columns. So far as we know the 
charges have not been brought against the 
bank generally, but agaiast two or three 
of its officers, and we don’t suppose if the 

investigation, against these 
that the bank would shield them.

We have no sympathy with the matter 
raised in this law affair,

AT LOWEST
Drill - Proof Locks and Fire 

Proof Safes.Summer Prices,
. OONG-B

con
In all our Fire-Proof Safes we place a plate 

of drill-proof steel around the combination 
lock and thus prevent the possibility of the 
safe being opened by drilling the iocs as is so 
often done by burglars. We are the only Ca
nadian manufacturers who always give this 
protection.

company :
Sums of |20 or less, loc. Sums of 860 to 870 

•• >20 to 840,20c. “ 870 to *80
“ *40 to $50, 25c. " 880 to $90,45c
" $50 to >60, 30c. “ >90 to >100,50c

uired 
west

to $70,35c.
,40c.6 KING STREET EAST.tempted ojffiathe universal verdict is that wt0^e tbat Lawhad made many complaints 

they haVtP1 almost without exception b;m Whe, he made his statement in- 
failed. direct force wainsed to induce him either No Bonding fees, and no Invoices reqt 

ii on shipments to Manitoba and the North 
I during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qulek as by

Of the French-Canadian settlement» to gainsay or nidify, so as to render harm- 
only St. Pierre is a success. The French- ie,S| his testimmy. But he was firm. It 
Canadian, though he lives on the land, is I waa pointed oa' to him that he was using 
perhaps like hie Irish kinsmen fitter for wqrds that per laps he did not clearly nn- 
the factory or for working in gangs than deratand the morning of, and a dictionary 
for the farm. Icelanders and Mennonites was presented to him to set him right, 
dq well in their way, the Mennonites in a But I learn tha for the greater part he 
rather barbarous and uncleanly way, but | stood by his stitemente. Eyeglass. 
these are mere driblets in the population,
Germans are excellent, but they go to the I A Itieer Decision.
United States. Canadian or American, --------
therefore, these communities are likely to To the editor of The World. < 93 Yonge Street.
be. So far the Canadian element greatly Sib: The firs prize Shropshire ram lamb Headquarters for high quaJtUy
predominates over the American. Bat at the Industril is a remarkable animal, SHU Mouldings, Imita tion 
there is no real line of any kind between , . anj appearance I Moulding», Walnut Mouldings,
the Northwest and the States. Canadians d h^g m0(th and found that he had German Hd’otOding*. QoldMindd-
swarm m Dakota ; and all along the iron- permanentincuor teeth. It has been ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings,

SassswrttiîàÆ
hah speaking race on >u continent the PP doubt d5pped lato in the
faet may not be welcome, but if the Mam- o{ 188a Wh,e business is it to
s°yed* te the trutb’ 11 cannot be 8am look after this? A Brbbder,

The' old French-speaking race is evi- «Well, my young geileman, and how 
dently destined to succumb, perhaps in WQuld ’ ^ke your cut ?” “Oh, like 
course of time to disappear : it to kmdly . plcge-with a lile round hole at
and amiable, but cannet hold its own the top 
against its more vigorous and pushing „ , , - , . ,
rivals. The Indian b manifestly doomed. -People who wish timt# the progrrai 
There he sits in the sun gysing listlessly at Toronto is makingoagltovisit AWTo- 
the railway train and ongallantly holding ronto Jn”04'®1*; _ 4jVl^n,a ff^-“ 
an old parasol over hu own head, while utos of the Unionrintu by the of
his squaw at his side has no protection, either the Ontario ira Quebec and the 
Perhaps if the thought half formed on his Grand Trunk or the Nchern. The jtrno- 
vacant face could take shape and find tion station of the C. ÏR. to now in foil 
words he might ask this «Sorting and blast and freight and psen^r train, are 
puffing civilization towards what goal it is stopping there every oft while 
So restlessly driving, and whether after honses are gomg up ahound whüe the 
all. if the materialut is right and the plans of many handsomones are still in 
present state ia all, there is not something the hands of the M “
to be said for a life with few wants, with | the neighborhood has iteaddy men in

value and promiaea to avance still more 
A lot or bloeln this locality is

See onr Safes now at the Exhibition

GEO.F. BOSTWICK
other expresses. All information cheerfully 

I furnished on application at any of the Com- 
’ pany’s Offices.

W. a STOUT, Supt,
Toronto, Ont2-4-6 Office and Warerooras No. 50 Church St
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BRICE 30 CENTS,

Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
MATTHEWS BROS. & CO*

Did Peter's Faith Fall f i
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: If W. B. Cooke (see World Sept. 15) 
will examine closely he will see that Peter’s 
faith did not fail. Peter fell exactly ac
cording to prediction. But^Peter and his 
faith, and Peter’s falling and his faith fail
ing are different things. Peter’s faith did 
not fail, because it had strength enough to 
rally and rise again after his fall. And 
here is precisely where was answered the 
prayer promised and needed. If Christ 
had notj prayed Peter would have been 
lost. But Peter was saved and therefore 
Christ’s prayer was answered just as pre
dicted and promised, and Peter was con
verted and strengthened the brethren.

Satan gifted Job, and Job suffered and 
measurably failed, but Job’s integrity and 
patience and life did not fail.

Peter’s courage and manliness gave way 
under pressure, but his faith in God and 
Christ remained; that was the only thing 
that did or could save Peter. Therefore 
Cnrist prayed that Peter's faith might not 
fai!7 when all else was gone, and that 
prayer was answered, and He who taught 
that all men ought to pray, and to have 
faith in God, and that God would answer 
prayer, has given a most conclusive exam
ple in the case of Peter that God will hear 
and answer prayer. Therefore men ought 
always to pray and not to faint.

J. B. Aylsworth.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ns, and is 
Magasin

Contains the Newest Paris Fashio 
admitted to be the best Fashion 
published.

THOMAS ADAMS,Justice. The Toronto News Company, 145 YONGE STREET.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
42 Yonge street, Toronto. HEADQUARTERS #BOOKS FROM ENGLAND I

Over a ton of old Books, selected from the 
London Book Stolls, just arrived. Amongst 
them are to be found some very CURIOUS 
AND RARE.

Inspection Invited. The dvjapest house 
in Canada.

FORSPECIAL NOTICE. School Books,
School Slates,

Exercise Books,
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.
BOTTOM PRICES-

WM. WARWICK & SON,
8 and 10 Wellington street.
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BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,
286 YONGE STREET.

|Wall Jt Taylor, 22 Adelaide 8t.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
week near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them Is warranted to 
give satisfaction. 36

course
»•T II
-

Chambers' Journal, from 1669 to 1883, un
bound, clean, a few parte wanting, 13 vols.; 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting;

bought
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.

3c. per number. Second-hand books _ 
in large or small quantities by

W. B. COOKE, 170} Yonge St THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

New
35c. size, 25c.; 60c. size, 45c.; >1 size, 75c. ; 

H.75 size, >1.25. Lime Juice—Pints, 35c. ; 
quarts, 65c. Just received, a fine imported

i
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%no restraints and without care.
If there is anywhere a field favorable to . . L......,

the system of large farms it surely be the the best investment a ^togman OT cap- 
prairie region of the Northwest, where the itahs4 can go into. H,iüdoubleitseU in

Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 
Picnic Parties. GUELPH. ONT.PRACTICAL TAILOR. 3-6

Mount Forent, July 18. SUPERIOR TONE,Twenty years’ experience in the most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. I. E. KINGSBURY theFINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
248 BEST IN THE MARKRA I
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_The superiority of Mother Graves’
Worm Exterminator is fhown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

facts were, on 
men J. B. ARMSTRONG,

* 775 Yonge Street.
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.
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J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

34*7 •YTOHrOH ST.
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